Th e Newsl etter

A Member of the
Round Table Family
of Clubs

A WORD FROM NATIONAL PRESIDENT DAVE CAMPBELL

This year I want to encourage the development
of new clubs that will appeal to the generation of
Tablers who are reaching Round Table retirement age, in particular where no club currently
exists or where current clubs may have a less
active programme.

more about the many projects that the Trust is
involved with.
However, it’s not all about money. I would also
like to tap into the wealth of experience that our
members have — Could you offer a few hours a
month as a mentor to support young people? If
so, please contact me at president@41club.org.

A good example of this was just prior to the
National AGM in April, when I was delighted to
Charter Danum 41 Club (Doncaster) where I
inducted 13 new members who had recently left
Round Table. They now have an active club with
currently 20 members.

I look forward to visiting clubs around the country. Please check my availability via the events
page on the 41 Club website and keep those
invitations coming in!
In Continued friendship

I shall be working closely with Round Table
President, Steve Grew, to ensure that together
we can promote both organisations and ensure
that the transition from RT to 41 Club is seamless.
To this end, we will be giving free 41 Club membership to all Tablers who reach the age of 40.
These members will therefore have dual membership of both organisations until they attain the
age of 45, after which they will leave Round
Table and continue on in 41 club.

Dave Campbell
National President 2017—2018

My charity this year is The Prince’s Trust and I
would be grateful for your support of this worthwhile cause that works with youngsters who may
be disadvantaged in so many ways. In the last
year 60,000 young people received support from
the Trust enabling them to receive training,
advice and financial support to stand on their
own two feet and set up businesses.
This year the trust celebrates it’s 41st anniversary,
during those years it has made so much impact
on the lives of young people.
I have a Just Giving page that is linked to The
Prince’s Trust’s website, where you can find out
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www.41clubsales.co.uk
Tel: 0843 309 1053 — Email: paul@41clubsales.co.uk

41 Club Sales Official Merchandise, Promotional Products and Clothing

FELLOWSHIP IN 41 CLUB
After a very successful Conference in Blackpool with almost record numbers attending, thanks
must go to Kevin Lovett and his team.
Belfast 2018 is as we speak attracting record numbers of bookings. Some events are already full
and more will be full in the next month if booking continues at the present pace.
The National Team Golf Competition will be held on Thursday 21st of September at Brickhampton
Golf Club, Nr Gloucester (just off the M5). More details next month.
Applications of interest to host the 2019 National Social and Sporting Weekend and the 2020
National Conference are invited. If any clubs or members are interested, please contact me on
fellowship@41club.org or ring me direct on 01524-63263 to find out what is involved.
Andrew Mackereth, National Fellowship Officer
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ARE YOU PULLING MY CHAIN?
Insurance of Corby 41 Club’s Chairman’s Jewel…
I note with significant interest the article on the need to
insure both the Chairman’s Jewels along with other valuable
regalia the Club may possess as suggested in the February
Newsletter. Corby 41 Club has taken heed of this advice
and photographed our highly valuable, or perhaps
“priceless” belongings.
Being our 50th year our jewel is becoming quite heavy as
the conventional name bars are replaced by dog discs that
might be considered not value enhancing yet still enable
us to detail our past Chairmen and their year of office.
Sadly our jewel is not hallmarked, or perhaps more accurately, such inscriptions cannot be found. It being on a
long-term loan from British Rail suggests that it may not be
hallmarked.
Being an eclectic mix of retired solicitors, solicitor turned
white van man, accountants, builders and general go-for’s,
sadly Corby 41 Club no longer has a feeder stream and
despite a couple of transferees is doomed.
However, this does not prevent us enjoying our monthly
meetings where our Jewel (as photographed) is displayed
with pride. We are struggling to find an insurer who may
be interested; any advice would be much appreciated.
John Martin
Corby 41 Club
Editor: I’m sure the club will be flushed with success if an
insurer is found!

41 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIQUÉ
The June 2017 edition is now out! Click on the cover to
download.

BOOKING FORMS
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FRED. OLSEN CRUISE AUCTION IN AID OF THE PRINCE’S TRUST
Top bid so far: £250
This is a 3 night cruise with Fred. Olsen on The Balmoral
departing from Southampton on 29th September 2017.
Accommodation is in a two-bedded Ocean View room
with all meals and on-board entertainment included.

ing waters of the River Seine, offering views of gorgeous,
unspoilt lush-green landscapes and charming communes
where pretty houses sit proudly on riverbanks – the perfect
conclusion to your short city escape.

Whether you’re new to Fred. Olsen and want to experience cruising on board one of our smaller, more intimate
cruise ships, or are a regular Fred. Olsen guest looking for a
relaxing weekend break, this River Seine Sojourn is the
perfect getaway.

The value of the cruise on offer is between £900 and
£1300.

Your wonderful weekend away begins with an overnight
cruise to France, where Balmoral will dock in historic
Honfleur early on Saturday morning. Feel the autumn
breeze as you wander the charming, 16th-century cobbled
streets and along the picturesque harbour, or perhaps take
the weight off your feet in one of the delightful cafés and
watch the world go by over a warming cuppa.

The auction will close on 31st July 2017 at midnight.

To submit a bid please email region15@41club.org.
Bids are to be in multiples of £25.
The full rules and details of the current top bid can be
obtained on the 41 Club website www.41club.org.
Andy Ventress
National Councillor Region 15

Your Sunday will be spent in the enchanting
city of Rouen, which is home to a smorgasbord of historic highlights and cultural delights. Visit the stunning cathedral and marvel
at its magnificent Gothic-style façade, and
explore the Place du Vieux Marché, which is
home to bustling bars and restaurants as well
as the exact spot where Joan of Arc was
burned at the stake. Alternatively, you could
join a tour to Claude Monet House and explore the colourful gardens that inspired the
legendary painter’s work, Water Lilies. Upon
departure from Rouen you will enjoy a relaxing 60-nautical-mile journey along the wind-

MALIN TO MIZEN CYCLE CHALLENGE
us with 26 miles to the finish at Mizen on Day 5.
The Team has been training hard and cycling in the region
of 100 miles per week in preparation for the event.
To follow our challenge on Facebook please go to our
challenge page: https://www.facebook.com/Eire2017/
We have so far raised in excess of £15,000. To continue to
donate to our challenge and help us reach our target,
please go to

Larbert & Falkirk 41 Club and Falkirk Round Table headed
to the Emerald Isle on 20th May 2017 to take on their next
cycle challenge. With £30,000 raised from 3 previous cycle
challenges the team started their challenge from Ireland’s
most northerly point, Malin Head, and cycled approximately 400 miles to Mizen. The clubs set an ambitious target of
£25,000 inclusive of gift aid and are raising money for
Breast Cancer Now Scotland and Prostate Scotland.

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/Eire2017
Together we can make a difference
Phil Lauder
Cyclist and Member Larbert & Falkirk 41 Club

13 cyclists and 3 support drivers, in the comfort of two
vehicles supplied by Arnold Clark set off from Falkirk early
on Saturday 20th May with the plan to arrive at Malin
Head mid-afternoon for the first leg of the cycle challenge
to Londonderry. Day 2 saw the team take on 113 miles to
Longford with Day 3, a 105-mile cycle to Limerick. Our day
4 destination was Bantry and another 101 miles. This left
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BARRY’S FINAL 60 — BODMIN TO LAND’S END
It took me about five seconds to decide “I can do that”
when I read Barry Durman’s invite in the Winter edition of
the 41 Club magazine. It read “I will be finishing the cycle
on Saturday 1st April and if anyone fancies a 60 mile cycle
on that day, I will see you in Bodmin.” I emailed him
straight away with my acceptance and after about another
five seconds thought… “S**t! That’s a long way - I’m going
to have to train for this.”

where we met a Big Green Parcel Machine coming towards us on a roundabout. Barry grimaced and gave a half
friendly shake of his fist to the driver, who must have
wondered what on earth he’d done wrong!
No sooner had we sat down in the café in Redruth, Barry
said “Eat up lads, we need to get back on the road again!”
We hadn’t even got our food at this point! Colin Bowater
paid me a compliment during lunch (Ah, thank you Colin).
He said if his bike was an Audi 8 sports car, mine was a
Morris Minor! I should point out that I had chosen to
complete the ride on a bike which I’d purchased in 1986,
the year I joined Round Table. I called it my “Cycle of Significance.”

And why not? I had only met Barry a couple of times
before, but was already impressed by his youthful exuberance, his passion and his sense of humour. Yes, if Barry was
committed enough to do this final sixty miles only eight
months after such serious injury and major surgery, I for
one would be honoured to do it with him.

After Cornish pasties and cake, we took to the road again
and enjoyed much improved weather for the second half
of the ride with
only a light
headwind
against us as
we climbed the
hills
up
to
Land's
End.
The
six
of
us arrived in
the sunshine to
cheers
from
the gathering
of
around
thirty
people
waiting
with
balloons and
Champagne.
Yes, Six! Two
lovely
young
ladies
(Cathy
Morley
and
Gemma Newton) from Shelter's office in Plymouth had
joined us a short while after we’d set off from Redruth.

Barry had decided to ride the six and a bit miles to Bodmin
from the site of
his
accident
last July on the
Friday
afternoon so as to
leave only the
main ride from
Bodmin to be
done on the
Saturday. He
was supported
by his wife
Rachel, Immediate
Past
President Terry
Cooper
and
wife Lin, and
Chris
Head
from
Shirley
Late Nights 41
Club and his
wife Sarah. Having asked if I could accompany him on this
part of the ride, I called him when I arrived at the hotel on
Friday afternoon and he gave me directions to the starting
point. Orienteering skills to the fore, I headed off… and
then back... and then off in another direction... and then
back again, until Rachel called me to ask how far away I
was. “I’ve ridden about ten miles but I’m still in Bodmin”
was my shameful reply — I blamed the roadworks! Finally I
found him and rode the last few miles with him, back to
Bodmin... Again!

With understandable pride, Barry signed his name in the
book as having completed his John O’Groats to Land’s End
journey and we then headed back to Bodmin for a celebration dinner.
Barry received a standing ovation at the dinner, as well as
some other fitting tributes. In particular, a poem called
“Bike Wars” with subtitles “The Return of the JOGLE”, “The
Force Awakens” and “The President Strikes Back” - You get
where he was going with this! which was read out by the
author. Martin Fowler of Plymouth 41 Club, to huge appreciation from the audience.

I think Barry was pleased to get this part of the ride out of
the way. It couldn’t have been easy revisiting the site
where he had fallen off and sustained such serious injuries.
Five of us set off down the A30 on Saturday morning at
around 9:30. Barry and Colin Bowater (Barry’s JOGLE
buddy), Alex Bennett (Ladies Circle National President)
Colin's business partner John, and me, with Ken and Margaret Banfield from Northampton Nene 41 Club in the
support vehicle. Rain, spray and a fair headwind set us
back time-wise and we pulled into Indian Queens at about
11:30am for a very welcome coffee, having averaged
around eight mph. Here, Alex parted company as she had
a function to attend in Silverstone later in the day. The rest
of us set off in improving weather, determined to up our
average speed, which we had achieved by the time
we pulled into Redruth for lunch at around 1:30pm.

Barry thanked Rachel and Colin and everyone else who
had given him their support, both for his JOGLE last July
(or JOGBOD as Rachel had renamed it!) and for this, his
final sixty miles. (Sorry, too many to mention here but you
all know who you are)
With the money which was presented to him during the
weekend, Barry reckoned he was only about three hundred pounds shy of his £25,000 Shelter fund-raising target
for the year and I have no doubt, his target will by now
have been exceeded - Well done Barry for a great year as
our National President.
John Carter
Chairman 2016—2017, Stratford-upon-Avon 41 Club

There was an incident just before we got to Redruth,
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2017 NATIONAL CARAVAN RALLY (1-3 SEPTEMBER 2017)
ONLY 13 PITCHES LEFT!
We only have 13 pitches left for the 2017 Caravan Rally,
which is taking place at Hardwick Parks, Standlake, Oxfordshire at the beginning of September.
This is a wonderful opportunity to visit the Oxfordshire
area and see the wonderful countryside in close proximity
of the site.
We have to finalise numbers with the park in July so after
that we cannot guarantee you a place, or that you will be
on the same field as the rest of the 41 Club caravaners.
I have had a lot of of enquiries, and in Blackpool at National Conference, many people told me they were coming
along to enjoy this. However, with no Booking Form - no
booking secured!
If you want to come along, act now to secure your pitch!
You can download a Booking Form from here.
Further information form Martin Green:
Phone 01235-529257 or 07768-192387, or by e-mail from
martin@martingreen.biz
Martin Green
National President 2013—2014
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MERSEY TUNNELS EXPERIENCE
Warrington Ex-Tablers recently hosted then National
President Barry Durman and his driver Mike Foley for one
of our monthly meetings – a trip down the Queensway
Tunnel that connects Birkenhead and Liverpool.
So many of our partners expressed an interest in coming
along that the event was opened-up to Tangent. So, 14 ExTablers, 8 Tangent members, Barry and Mike donned our
PPE (Health & Safety Rules you know!) for a wonderful
guided tour of the tunnel, its plant rooms, control room
and the inner bowels and workings!
In the old control room – they wouldn’t let us in the new
one – I wonder why, we only pressed a few buttons!!

Our guides in the construction that was completed in
1934, Ryan and Billy, were (as you would expect) full of
Scouse humour and wit, and explained all about the construction and operation…. but I think we gave back as
good as we got!

In one of the plant rooms...

See, I told you it was good…Tony Gray at the front certainly
thinks so — he is obviously in deep contemplation about
the guides’ explanation — or could it just be the several
beers that he had on the way to the place? Hmmm… I
wonder...

Some of the lads — with Barry and Mike on the right

We finished the night off with a visit to ‘VIVA BRAZIL’ for
their ‘Rodizio Especial’ — only 7 different cuts of meat, plus
salad bar (and as much as you like of everything), rather
than the full 15 cuts!!!
It was a great end to the night, the meal was good, and
better still, Barry didn’t try to tell us one of his jokes!
…and I am now the proud owner of a framed photo of
Louis Marchesi!

I think the girls suit the hard hats and hi-viz vests better...

The control building, which also acts has the air intake and
exhaust, is a wonderful art-deco edifice with fantastic
1920’s/30’s features both inside and out.

Paul Swindell
Warrington Ex-Tablers – Chairman 2016/17
National Councillor Region 8 Lancs & Manx

Outside – lit up, with the Port of Liverpool Building in the
background (one of the 3 graces – the Cunard & Liver
Buildings being the other two).

The part lit up in pink is actually the extract chimney!
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41 INTERNATIONAL AGM
A very emotional ending to a fantastic 41 year under the
leadership of Engelbert Friedsam, the 41st International
meeting of our 41 International Club was held between
5th and 7th May in Sun City South Africa.

have a surplus at this moment of time of €47K ( to you and
me that means €47000, now that is really a lot of money)
but Alex confirmed it will drop after the expenses are all in
for this AGM in Africa. Nevertheless Alex means there
should be a small surplus at the year’s end after all!!

The meeting was opened prompt at 8:30 by Engelbert,
who welcomed the guests including many past International Presidents that were present. This was followed by
the reading of the Objects of 41 International.

Glowing report and slides from our fantastic Webmaster,
he even started to talk about putting the directory on line
(if he does I shall have to get my grandkids to teach me
how to work a “Compuder”!) Well done, Fabian. Keep it
going…

Secretary Mika through a roll call called the 22 Associations
to confirm their presence starting with Australia, which he
soon discovered was a long way away from Austria. They
all then announced themselves correctly as present plus of
course our aspirator the USA, who were greatly welcomed
by all.

A report from YAP came in written form because Past
International President Christoph Haenssler was not able
to be present. He gave also a glowing report as to how this
program is developing into more and more associations.

National President South Africa, Andre de Villars, greeted
us and expressed his gratitude that so many people from
so many countries had arrived to attend this event. I think
he said, “Honoured and delighted by our presence” He
went on to confirm that we have as many different names
for our various associations as South Africa have for the 11
different languages they have.

We then proceeded with the only topic on which we had
to vote at this year’s AGM, who should be the next International Vice President 2019-2020. Applications had been
received from India and Italy. A secret vote was made and
it was decided to give the choice to Italy.
The HYM in 2019 will be held in Malta and we have received applications for affiliation to our association from
Portugal, Hungary, New York / USA and Brazil.

Top notch visit from our Round Table International friends
who sent their International Vice President Yann Tavernier
to speak, it was very rewarding to hear his appreciation of
what we 41ers are doing to help their Association quoting
“we are their future whereby they are our past” Let’s all do
our own part in promoting more inter Table contact, we
will all be the benefactors of it.

The Italians as ever made a tremendous presentation for
the upcoming HYM in Rimini which will be held from 27th
to the 29th October 2017, this will become even more
interesting because Italy has already stated that Luca
Colombo will be the Vice President for 41 International
and at this very meeting he will be officially inducted.

Italy went onto present an appeal for aid, after the horrific
earthquakes of 24.8.16; 30.10.2016 and, just to make sure
the damage was completely done properly, the last 4
quakes on 18.1.2017. Engelbert made the first major
donation by passing over the donations he had receive
from the sale of his pin, further donations came from other
people and the sale of “A heart for Arquata” pins which
raised more than €1000. They are looking for around
€150K of which Italy themselves will be able to finance
half, so that we need €75K.

The next AGM will be held from 27th – 29th April in
Pörtschach /Austria.
We than had a superb presentation from the HYM organisation for Marrakech in Morocco which will be held from
12th till 14th October 2018. This was followed by a round
of reports from each individual Organisation. A comment
came from the floor that these reports could in future be in
printed form; (these would certainly fill Sid’s Communique!!)

South Africa gave an IOU for 250€ promising to send the
money when the currency exchange falls in their favour
Let’s hope the Interest charges don’t exceed the advantage
of any currency gain.

Then came the report from a glorious year from “Notre
Président” Engelbert Friedsam. 22 countries were visited
personally by him and his board. “We are Tablers “was his
motto which has most probably brought us all nearer than
ever together in RT and 41 Club. I feel he has achieved all
the high goals he had set for himself and above all been a
tremendous example for future Presidents who will now
follow him. Thank you Engelbert, you came, you saw and
you conquered. Engelbert, thanks that you were our
President in 2016-2017.

Greetings also came from the LCI; Agora and Tangent
International Presidents (Gerd-Inger acting for LCI and
Tangent due to the absence of the LCI President).
President Engelbert talked about the success of the workshops held at this HYM and it is clear that further discussions should be held at a workshop in Rimini in October at
the time of the next HYM. Clear is that for a successful
future we need a common name that would be recognised everywhere and by everybody (Corporate Identity).
Past International President Makarios spoke about the
extension work which has made dramatic moves forward
in the last 3 years, new associations in the pipeline are
USA, Brazil, Hungary, Kuwait, Nepal, Uganda and Botswana. He thanked the German association for their offer to
help finance the “start-ups” in Nepal and Botswana.

Bruce McKay will now be the next President who gave,
after a short very emotional “hiccup”, followed by a “TopUp” of snaps from the Beat Berger distillery. He gave his
ideas for the next year under his command. The only
changes in the Board will be First Lady Tania and of course
Ulrich Suppan moving in as Vice President and Luc Trigaux
coming in as VP Elect. Makarios will leave after 4 active and
memorial years as a Board member. Thanks go to you
Makarios not only as we said last year for your Presidential
activities but also your work as Past President in Extension

We then received the reports from the Secretary and the
Treasurer both giving us a solid confirmation of how well
the club stands today. Our “Bean counter” Alex told us we

Bob Parton
Honorary member 41International
Past National President Old Tablers Germany 2005/2006
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PRESIDENT’S LAST LEG
Well, it’s all over now, as the Rolling Stones once sang. My
year as National President that is. It has been a complete
honour and lots of fun. January to April was packed with
club visits, including some far afield - Jersey / Peterhead /
Isle of Man / Guernsey / Dundee / Scarborough / North
and South Wales / Kent / Dublin and the Isles of Scilly. I
also sent Vice President Dave Campbell to Stornaway
recently, but he came back — lol.

pointing that some of our
members, despite paying
their subs, are not being
kept informed. Check any
changed email addresses.
Some clubs even declare
and pay for MORE members than they have listed,
which is really bizarre.
Please will all Club Secretaries and incoming Chairmen
check their listing. You can
get the password to your
own club’s listing from the
webmaster if needed.

I wish Dave all the best for this year – it’s a blast. I am sure
he and Pauline will have great fun. I have found 41 Club in
good heart up and down the country. Did you know that
we have had 16 new clubs chartered over the last
year! We had 10 resolutions at the AGM and 10 guys stood
for contested Board positions - it is good that we had so
much interest, but did mean that the AGM went on a bit we actually finished within just a few minutes of our schedule.

Fellowship - I am especially delighted that this year we
have a brilliant program of Fellowship events, which I
wanted to highlight. These are shown on the events
calendar page, but I list them here (I shall attend them all).
Please try and support them.

I am still recovering from the accident I had at the end of
my John O'Groats to Lands End (JOGLE) charity cycle ride
with my friend Colin Bowater. We raised £27,650 with a
few more donations to come. My target was £25,000.
Thanks so much for your donations and good wishes. I
cycled the “Last Leg” from Bodmin on Saturday 1st April –
no joke! Just 66 miles! Five cyclists accompanied me, including the National President of Ladies Circle, Alexandra
Bennett, and John Carter, Chairman of Stratford on Avon
41 Club who raised over £800 – thanks John. In all 31
Round Table Family members came down to Bodmin /
Lands End to help me celebrate the completion of this epic
ride - albeit a bit later than planned.

1. Sports and Social Weekend in Okehampton in February
– TICK
2. High Tiddle near Sheffield in March - TICK
3. Conference in Blackpool in April -TICK
4. Classic Car Weekend in Ilkley in early June
5. 41 / Tangent Cruise in August
6. Caravan and Camping Weekend near Oxford in early
September

As well as all the visits, being President is a lot of hard work
behind the scenes. Meetings to be chaired, Council and
Board Meetings and the AGM to be planned, our strategy
and governance to be monitored, tricky issues to be dealt
with – it’s not all plain sailing! Most days I spent a couple of
hours doing 41 Club administration.

So that’s all folks. Mission accomplished. Thanks again to
my PLC from Shirley Late Knights and to all my drivers who
took me everywhere. Over and out and always remember,
in 41 Club – we still do stuff!
Barry Durman
Immediate Past National President

Membership - There is still a small percentage of members
not getting their magazine or newsletters as their full
details are not on our membership system. It is so disap-

What’s new?

FYLDE CYCLES

So, what have you been doing
lately? Do you have anything interesting planned? Maybe you think
that it won’t be of any interest to
anyone outside of your club, but
how will you know unless you say
something about it? Try it!

Those of you who were present at the National AGM held
in the Imperial Hotel, Blackpool will no doubt remember
President Barry arrive at the AGM on a bicycle, continuing
the theme of his JOGLE. The bicycle in question was kindly
provided by Geoff Nuttall of Fylde Cycles.

The team that I head is always eager
to hear about your events and your
projects, and publishing the information here is a good way to garner
support for them.
The copy date for the July edition of the newsletter is
Saturday June 24th.
Editor Godwin Stewart,
National Communications & IT Officer
comms@41club.org
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Did you know…
you can now have the “Tabler” magazine
delivered to your door?
With four editions a year, keep in touch with
your Round Table roots with a subscription
to the award-winning “Tabler” magazine
packed full of news, features and profiles.
It costs from just £10 a year!
To subscribe, go to
https://www.roundtable.co.uk/tabler-magazine
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Click on the image above to view a video presentation
Book in by 30 June 2017 for the early bird rate and save € 30.00 per person!
Pre-tours are available to visit Florence, Venice and Modena.
Full details available on www.hym2017italy.com where you can book in.
Information:
Claudio Onofri, Nicolò Solimano, Luca Colombo, Randolph Riedlinger
FAQ & Information: info@hym2017italy.com

HAS HISTORY BEEN MADE...
...by a member of London Old Tablers' Society?
At their annual Charter Night this year, City of London
Round Table 13 installed Andrew Livingston as their Chairman. As well as being in Round Table, Andrew is also a
member of London Old Tablers' Society as he is over 41 but
less than 45. Could this be the first time that a member of
41 Club has (legitimately!) become Chairman of a Round
Table?
John Livingston of Stratford-upon-Avon 41 Club, Andrew’s
father and Past Treasurer of 41 International was present
(once again) to see his son become installed as a Table
Chairman. John was relieved that he would actually be
able to show his wife photos of Andrew's interruption on
this occasion as photos of Andrew in a mankini, as worn
on a previous occasion, were more than any mother could
possibly bear!
Donal Mullane
London Old Tablers’ Society
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Member Benefits
A question that we often hear is, “What does National do for
us? What value do we get for our Capitations?”
Well, technically, that’s two questions but their answers can be
rolled together into a single response.
You just have to look at this page and the next page. They are
crammed full not of advertisements but of schemes that can
save you money.
We all like to go on holidays, right? Look below. You can save
money on your travel insurance. You can also save on your
utility bills with Utility Warehouse, you can save serious money
if you’re in the market for a new car by using Hyundai’s Affinity
scheme.
Visit www.41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges for full details
of the benefits we provide to our members.
Someone has to go out and look for these deals for you and we
have to work with the companies providing them in order to set
them all up. A small proportion of your Capitations goes towards
securing these offers for you, offers that can save you many
times the £14.50 you pay the Association for a year’s membership.
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Member Benefits save you money!
•

The Wider Wallet uses the stores’ own gift cards at many major high street retailers. Register for
free at www.41club.widerwallet.com. Use access code: S424698A

•

Hyundai. New cars at the lowest prices. All have a five-year warranty available to 41 Club, Round
Table, Ladies’ Circle and Tangent members. Go to affinity.hyundai.co.uk and enter Affinity Code:
A01 or call 0845 270 6684

•

Noveltunity offers to support our charities when you join the internet’s fastest growing e-book
club. 30% discount off normal prices. Just go to www.noveltunity.com and use the code 41NOV35
to find out more.

•

Utility Warehouse saves you money on your Utility Bills, fuel, mobile phones and broadband. Visit
the website at www.all-club-together.co.uk and listen to Terry Wogan introducing you to the concept, or call 0800 131 3000 and quote reference number L65800

•

Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are offering a 10% discount over and above offers currently in the market. Visit www.fredolsencruises.com or phone 0800 0355 110 quoting your discount code,
41CLUB10
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